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A Short Visit to Florida.

Since our return we have bee
asked a number of questions con

corning the balmy land of flower
that we have decided to give a hrie^
account of Florida and our visi
there.
We left Highland, Friday, th

7th of February, traveling som

1200 miles through five difrVret
states, we arrived at Parrish, Fli
the following Monday evening, ii
eluding a dav and night spent i
Staunton and Richmond, Va. Tl
route we went was very interestin|
especially so after we hud pa^st
through the Carolinas, the counti
taking on a tropical nppearane
which was certainly a feast for one

eyes after leaving zero weather at

snow drifts from 5 to 20 feet, d-ee
Having reached this little ltatin
Parrish, at night fail, we coucludi
to spend our first night in Florie
here. At this little village the
was every indication of warm

climate, the windows up, doo
open, children barefooted. It w

85 above. The houses are not hui
for cold weather. Most all of the
are of light structure with but oi

chimney, usec1 in cooking.
The next morning we were i

bright and early nnd got n conve

ance of Mr. Parrish to send us oi

to Mr Huyler's place some twel
miles distant. Before xfnrting
treated ns to the first oranges at

grape fruit we had ever eaten ju
taken from the trees. A big di
ference from the fruit bought c

our home markets. On the way
Mr Huyler's the country is a fore
of flat sandy land, streaks of whic
is found productive. Ponds fro
one to five acres square are vet

numerous and generally from or

to three feet deep. A great man

of these ponds one can wac

through without even getting tl
soles' of your shoes muddy. Th
is because the sand is packed yei
solid at the bottom. The alignto
make their homes in these pond
but. we were told, not seen oftei
In mentioning a few of the thinf
that came under our observatio
on this drive we must not forge
the many wild flowers.roses, vic
lets, lilies and various kinds tin
were strangers-to us but none tl
less beautiful. They are rafhi
delicate looking, resembling ot

hot house-plants. When we ha
gone some distance our attentio
was diverted from these beauties (

nature by a large covey of qua
along the road which made ot:

sportsman's blood tingle We di
not need much encouragement t
get out and give them a round a

we were stiff from the long rid
and only longing for an oppoi
tunity to stretch our limbs. B;
the time Sport made a point w

were at his heels, but it was witl
great difficulty we could get th
birds to fly, thev persisting in run

ning along on the ground, whicl
we learned later is characterise
of the Florida birds. We killel
three on the first rise and foliowei
them to a clump of palmetto bushe
where we succeeded in baggini
quite a few of them. The'bird-
of Florida are somewhat smalle;
and darker than the Virginia quail
Their flight is something simila
to our birds, but not quite as swift
Feeling much elated over our sue
cess and the anticipation of comini
sport little did we realize how tirei
we were the rest of the way. Oi
our approach to Mr Huyler's plae
we were confronted by an orang
grove of uu usual size loaded do wi
with hundreds of boxes of the gold
en fruit, a sight we will long re
member. To the left some thre
hundred yards we drew..up befor
a brand-new house which our hos
had recently erected, and where w
were welcomed by a genial hous

Jarty who had preceded us a fev
ays. There were nine of us. Ha<

this not been our destination, wi

could not have heen induced to g<
farther, so pleasant, home-like am

pleasant were the' surroundings
At supper we were met by Mr Huy
ler and members of the partv
whose good-fellowship and as'socia
tions we were to enjoy during th<
visit.
As a host Mr Huyler can't b<

beaten! Each day his plans and lore
sight brought something new ii
the form of pleasure, treat o
amusement. We hunted quail
chased foxes, fished, gathered tht
beautiful wild flowers and feastec
on fruits and good things gtner
ally.

>
To our unaccustomed eves th<

sight of Mr Huyler' orange grovi
was a wonder and a tiring of beau¬
ty. He hag forty acres of grape
fruit and orange, about 3000 tree?
in all. The trees are all sizes from
the first-year planting to those
bending with rich, golden fruit
8uch orchads have to be plowed
and kept free nf weeds, and, we

were told, should be fertilized about
three times a year.
About a half mile from the grove

h a stockade were there are up¬
wards of forty convects kept to
work in the turpentine woods.
These convicts are gotten from the
state at $204 a pieace for a year.
Some of them have life sentence
while others only have a few
months to serve. The camp is un-

<der the management of Capt. iipjlt
fwho is un ail around gentleman,
#nd is much liked by the piisoners.
nineo v«o have seen the kind treat¬
ment of these convicts we feel that
the question of peonage was great¬
ly exaggerated a few v»aro ago
when we all read about the brutal¬
ity at the camps in the South.
EveiT prisoner is well taken care
of and are granted many privileges
consistant with rules of the camp.
They are guarded pretty much like
the convicts on our Virginia ro/ids,
on the bad ones a chain is kept. In
ca.*e one makes his escape blood
hoods ,which are kept at the ramps.
are put on his trail, wiri conse¬

quently they hardly ever try to get
away. The dogs arc given practice
once or twice a week by getting
a "trusty" to take a scout of sever¬

al miles through the forest. The
Captain sent us word one morning
that he wai going to give us an op-
ortnnity to seehow fugitives are run

down by blood hounds. A con¬

vict was sent out an hour ahead to
make a trail in plain view of Mr
Huyler's house and at a given time
the dogs were turned loose. The
dogs seem to know when there is
soflnething^n hand, getting very
alert and restless. The Captain and
two of our partv followed the
hounds, and from the time the dogs
struck the trail until they treed the
negro in a tree it was continu
al excitement. The dogswere well
? rained and under excellent control.
We are indebted to the Captain for
a chase we never dream of seeing..
Mr Huyler's grape fruit and or¬

ange grove is in Manatee county,
in which is situated Sarasota, the
winter home of Mr CT Fleisher
aud wife, Mr Trimble, and daugh¬
ter, Mrs Hevener, and Mr E M Ar
bogast, and among the pleasant
features of our stay was a visit of
our partv to Sarasota. This was

true not only because of the pres¬
ence of homefolks and acquaint¬
ances, but also because the town is
[a pleasant resort. Through the

' kindness of our host we were given
a yacht, ride from this poiut to the
gulf, a new experience and delight
ful treat for ye editor, and we were

enabled to bring with us some

beautiful shells as souvenirs of this
particular section.
The soil of Florida is mostly sand

but there are places that one finds
soil that (remind us very much of
Highland bottom land,dark loamy.
This land is used for trucking pur¬
poses and is the most expensive
wild land that is found, lt gener¬
ally sells for a hundred dollars an

acre. To keep this land productive
it requires about double the fertil¬
izer that of our land. But there is
one advantage at least that the
farmers and truckmen have, the
absence of rocks. You may walks
for days aud not find one.

Florida is a great vegetable coun¬

try. Most every kind imaginable
are grown in the greatest quantity
and perfection. The many kinds
it was our pleasure to partake of
we found very palatable, and we

only wished we could have shared
them with our Highland friends
Of the various vegetable sections
in Florida hardly two ripen near
the same time, generally several
weeks apart, consequently the old
state is seldom without new vegeta¬
bles.
The pineapple grows on a plant

or stalk that resembles the century
plant, only one on a stand, and is
first noticed by a small red bloom.
They are planted in rows from
three to four feet apart.
The stalk of a banana has the

appearance that of oom but much
thicker. In the section we were in
this fruit had been gathered and
of course we did not have the pleas I
ure of seeing it grow.
There is very little grain rained

in Florida. Corn is the principle--
grain grown and is a small flinty
variety.
The cattle, no particular color,

are small and the three and four
Year olds weigh from five to six
hundred on an average. They are

sold at $10 to *13 a head. The
stock get very little atteution. The
farmers brand the stock and turn
them out to get their own living,
in a boundless area of forest land,
often not seeing them for several
years. They liye principally on

dry, dead looking grass which
grows to be knee high. Occasion¬
ally a farmer will burn a patch of
this old grass so the new will come

up. but this is often objected to by
the turpentine people as it often
destroys hundreds of pine trees.
The hogs and sheep get about the
same attention. The stock owners

neyer know what the increase may
be until they have doubled or the
whole lot lost. The sheep increase
is very small compared to our

sheep, only 20 or 30 per cent.
The native horses are small but

can stand a great deal of hard work.
It is nothing to see one of these
little ponies pulling a load oig
enough for a twelve hundred pound
horses of our country. Still they
have level roads and use the broad
tread wagons, which is a great sav

ing of energy. There are a great
number of mules used f >r hauling,
and compare very favorably in
size to the mules of this state. As
to the speed of these horses some
idea raav be given by citing the
fact that one of our party, whose
name we do not feel at liberty to
disclose, but who isa novice in fox¬
hunting, was carried in orre^ebase
with such momentum as to dislodge
two saddle-blankets.
We were well impressed with

the flowery kingdom and wiil tl-
wavs cherish a warm spot in our
hearts for the kind and generous
people of Florida.
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(<Joniin,{ien from lat, pag^-,1
No social club can dispcn*<» liq¬

uor in territory where retail license
cannot be granted, nor on Christ¬
mas day, election da)s, or on Sun¬
day. All social clubs shall execute
a bond with security of $5,000,
which bond shall be forfeited if the
law is violated. This legislation
will destroy the fake social club
and prohibit the sale of liquor any-
where, aud under any conditions
on Sunday.
No liquor license can be granted

to any person except a qualified
voter of the county or city in
whie4*Jhe business is to be con¬

ducted, except in cases of persons
who at present hold such licence,
and in such ca?es the persons de¬
siring license must be qualified
in the State. This provision abso-

v .
.

Intelv prohibits the granting of li¬
cense to women, temporary sojour¬
ners and foreigners not qualified tc
vote.

DISTILLERIES
The hw as to distilleries has been

greatly improved. The small
country distilleries are brought
under the provisions of the Mann
law. that is to say; the small dis¬
tilleries in the country district*
must show to the court that a ma¬

jority of the qualified voters of the
district or town are in favor of the

application; that there is adequate
police protection, and that the es

tablishment of said distillery shall
not be contrary to sound public
policy or injurious to the moral or

material interest of the communi¬
ty. The new law prohibits the
sale of liquor in any quantity at
the place where the distillery is lo¬
cated, if the distillery i* located in

a territory where retail liquor li¬
cense cannot be granted.

SPECIAL PROHIBITION.
The new law prohibits the sale

of liquor to any minor or to any
student at any school, college or

university, or to any intoxicated
person, or to a lunatic, epileptic or

habitual drunkard, where the sa¬

loon-keeper knows them to be
such. It also forbids any person
to buy ardent spirits for such per¬
sons. It forbids the sale of ardent
spirits between midnight and 5 a.

rn. It prohibits the employment
of women or minors in any capac¬
ity in auy saloon. It prohibits the
drinking of ardent spirits on a pas¬
senger train except by epeoial per¬
mission from the conductor. It
prohibits the delivery of liquor by
railroad, steamboat or express com¬

panies except to the persou to
whom it is addressed, or his em¬

ployee, upon bis written order. It
prohibits the managers or employes
of dispensaries to deliver ardent
spirits to any person outside of the
village, town or city in which the
dispensary is located.

LAW ENFORCEMENT FEATURE.

Important provisions were added
to aid in the enforcement of the
law. First, the penalties for the
violation of the law were made
more severe. In addition to a fine
the jail sentence may be added in
the discretion of the court, and the
ufiender is required to give bond
for twelve months with approved
security, in the penalty of $500.
For the second offence, the offend-
i>r is fined and imprisoned and his
bond is forfeited, and he is reauir¬
ed to give* bond for $1,000. lt is
believed that the jail sentence and
the bond feature will be very effec¬
tive in preventing violations of the
law.
The new law provides that a

search warrant may be issued to
search places where it is a matter
>f common report thg,t liquor is il-
egally sold, and if more than two
gallons of ardent spirits are found.
this fact shall be admitted as evi-
lence in the trial of the party ac-

jused of illicit sale.
The new law requires the De-

aartment of Agriculture to anal) ze
fixtures supposed to contain alco
ii ol, and the law furthermore pro¬
vides that when a person lias sold
i liquid the drinkihg of which pro-
hices intoxication, the burden of
sroof s»liall be upon the person
ivho sold the liquid to shoty that
t was not prohibited under the
.erms of this act.
Finally, the new kw declares

-hat places where ardent spirits are
nanufactured or sold illegally
dial I be declared to be common
iqisances, and provide for abating
he same by injunction proceeding
md penalties for violating the in¬
unction.
These law enforcement features

ire very important for the proper
.xecution of the laws against ille¬
gal sale.

CIDER.

The sections petalnlng to cider
;aused more debate in the Senate
han any other portion of the bill.

Brit Healer In tub World.
Rey F Starbird, of East Ray-

nond, Maine, savs: "I h.ive used
iueklcn's Arnica Salve for several
ears, on my old army wound, and
ther obstinate sores, and find it
he best healer in the world. I use
t too with great success in mv vet-
riuary business." Price 25c. at
ll druggists.
The Fighting Chance, an inter-

sting story to appear in the He-
order soon. If you are not a sub-
criber send in your subscription
nd get first instalments of the
torr. ,.

5

As the hilt came fr* m the House it
was providel that no mixture that
could produce intoxication could be
Hold in -'dry territorv." The Anii-
Saloon League insisted that the
only certain method to prevent law
evasion was to prohibit the sale of

any mixture that would produce
intoxication. The House of Dele¬
gates agreed with this idea and
passed the bill in that form Tho
section on cider *vas amended in
the Senate, and the bill as passed
by the Senate contains the follow¬
ing provision as to the sale of ci¬
der:

4,No cider that will produce^in¬
toxication can be sold at retail iu
dry territory,' except by the farm-
er "growing the fruit from which
the cider I* made, and the fanner
cannot sell any cider that contains
more than 0 per cent, of alcohol in
'dry^territorv.'MIn "wet territorv" cider which is
the pure juice of the apple, with¬
out any addition of anything ex¬

cept preservatives, not prohibited
by the United States law, can be
sold without a retail liquor license
Cider can be sold in "dry territory"
to licensed distillers for* purposes
of distillation.

Tells How to nix lt

A well-known authority on

Rheumatism gives the readers of
a large New York daily paper the
following valuable, yet simple and
harmless prescription, which any
one can easily prepare at home:

Fluid-Extract Dandelion, one-

half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa¬
parilla, three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle mid take

a teaspoonful dose alter each meal
and at bedtime.
He states that the ingredients

can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at small
cost, and. being of vegetable ex¬

traction, are harmless to take.
This pleasant mixture, if takpn

regularly for a few dav, is said to
over-come almost any case of Rheu¬
matism. The pain and swelling, if
any, diminishes with each dose, un¬

til permanent results are obtained,
aud'without injurying the stomach.
While there are many so-called
Rheumatism remedies, patent med¬
icines, etc., some of which do give
relief, few really give permanent
results, and the above will no doubt,
be greatly appreciated by many
sufferers here at this time.

Inquiry at the drugstores of this
neighborhood elicits the informa¬
tion that these drugs are harmless
and can be bought separately, or

the druggists here will mix the
prescription for our readers if ask¬
ed to'

Good For Everybody.
Mr Norman R Coulter, a prom¬

inent architect, in the Delbert
Building, San Francisco, says: ul
fully endorse all that has been
said of Electric Bitters as a tonic
medicine. It is good for every
body. It corrects stomach, liv^r
and kidney disorders in a prompt
and efficient manner and builds up
the system," Electric Bitters is
the best spring medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter; as a

blood purifier it is unequaled. 50c
at all druggists.
-m-

A Life at Stake
Your life may be at stake when

you notice any sign of kidney or

bladder trouble as Bright's disease
aud diabetes start with a slight ir¬
regularity that could be quickly
cured by Foley's Kidtley Remedy.
Commence taking it st the first
sign of danger. Swadley Bros,
Vanderpool. Sold by all Drug¬
gists.Monterey.

Unchanged.
"I met Dunkey today for the first

time in years. He hasn't changed
much."
"Oh, he hasn't changed at all, but he

doesn't seem to realise it"
"How do you mean?"
"Oh, he's forever talking about 'what

a fool he used to be.'".Philadelphia
Press.

M tb! Play,
"Talk about realism!" exclaimed Mp.

Housekeep.
"Well?"
"That housemaid making dabs at the.

furniture and never hitting it looks
awful natural to me.".Louisville Cou
rier-Journal,

Never suffer the prejudice of the eye
to determine the heart.Zimmerman.

FOLEYSIfOMY^TAB
Qtoos tb* cou^h iiscl boals luna's

VDaluable premiums I
While we are proud of our subscription list, there

are hundreds of people who ought to be taking the
RECORDER who do not, and, in Order to secure

them, we we have decided to offer some *

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to those who will co-operate in adding names to onr list.

I Tfasl! Ie Bp M! Articles of Merit and Real fate!
$15 No. 2 Stero, Eastman Kodak for 40 subscriptions

(either for double or single pictures).,
$30 Hammerless Shot Gun (Stevens) 75 subs.

$40 Drop-head Sewing machine for 80 sut^s.
$50 Columbia Graphophone, for 125 subscriptions

(Mahogany case, 4 or 6 inch record)
$80 Putnam Organ-style 76, . octave, four sets of

reeds, bass and treble couplers, for 200 subs.
These articles will be lound on exhibition at the Recorder office
Those who enter the contest will please notify us so ;that I heir

names may be euro) led and a proper record kept ol'their work. /

You will have A YEAR IN WHICH TO WIN, but names ot sub¬
scribers, accompanied by the cash, must be sent in as received, or
at sh ort intervals, a t least.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous*
ness, headache, constipation, bad brer th,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov¬
ery represents the natural Juices of diges¬
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia (foes not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:.

" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it In milk
Cor baby,"

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves Indigestion, sour stomach,

belching of gas, etc.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWlTT & 00., OHIOAQO.

Sold by KHTi imble

Scientific ,Eye Testing.
OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

is under our personal charge,
and we place at Your disposal
the finest appliances which sci¬
ence can devise for testing the
eyesight.
Our Bifocal Lenses.for near

and far vision.are so con¬

structed that there is no an¬

noying crack across the line of
sight.
We have our own lens-grind¬

ing machinery.a fact that
can be claimed uv. few other
opticians in the state.aud tv-

erY lens is finished in the most
scientific manner,

Oculists' prescriptions filled
carefully aud promptly.

H. L. Lang,
OPTOMETRIST

Staunton, - Va.

KlLL the COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS

w,TH Dr. King's
New Discovery

AND ALL THROATAND LUNGTROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

11 »OTWl.»¦»¦
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Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scott*j Emulsion

baby.

Scotfs Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is

easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on

Scotfs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

ALL DRUGGISTS | SOo. AND $1.00.

*

s.

The Beverly Book Co.,
begs to announce that on and after Friday. November 20.
we will have on display our annual gathering of holiday
goods, including

Books, Pictures, Leather Goods, Art
¦ Goods, Brass And Japanese Goods,

and manvother things that will interest Christmas shop¬
pers. We will be pleased to show \cr, through our stock
and are coufident that you will find it.any things of inter¬
est.

BEVERLY BOOK CO.
"limier ye (owbi clock"

'

.*. Staunton Va

A. R.SMITH & SON,

MARLINTON AND DURB 3 W. VA.
Licensed Embalmers.

To the citizens of Highland Co. Va: As we are possibly the nearest
house to you earning a full and complete line of furniture, we in¬
vite you to inspect our Hue at Durbin, W. Va.
We know that we eau make you the right prices (as you certainly

Know).guying as we do.for two stores. £
We assure you that a day spent in Durbin, W, Va. will not be a

disappointment. ;.

Two Years From Now?
Do you intend then to be about the same

place you ave now?
Take

igrajly, BootofliBi or Shard
willi us and secure a good position where
yon can rise to almost any height to which
you aspire, < *

Sliefianfloah Valley Business Cellini), Inc.
J. S. Atkinson, Mgr.,

Harrisonburg, - - Virginia

WANTED:
ti

By the J. P. Uouck Tanning Co. 200
good men to peel barkat Stokesville Virgi¬
nia. Wages $1.15 per day with straight
board. -ages paid weekly. Peelings open
April J Gib to the 20th.

For further information, write us.
JP. HOUCK TANNING CO.,

ByF.C Hoover, Mgr. Stokesville, Va.

$1 gets your home paper for 1 year


